Photothermal radiometry is an infrared remote sensing technique that has been 15 used for skin and skin appendages research, in the areas of skin hydration, hydration 16 gradient, skin hydration depth profiling, skin thickness measurements, skin pigmentation 17 measurements, effect of topically applied substances and transdermal drug delivery, 18 moisture content of bio-materials, membrane permeation, nail and hair measurements.
Introduction 30
Photothermal radiometry (PTR), or opto-thermal radiometry (OTR), is an infrared remote sensing 31 technique that was independently developed by Tam et al [1] and Imhof et al [2] back in the 1980s. It 32 has since been used for biomedical applications [3] [4] [5] and industrial non-destructive testing (NDT) 33 [6, 7] . Photothermal radiometry uses a modulated (sinusoidal or pulsed) light source (i.e. laser etc.) to 34
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Cosmetics 2015, 2 2 heat up the sample surface, and uses a fast infrared detector (e.g. mercury cadmium telluride or MCT) 35 to pick up the sample's corresponding blackbody radiation due to the temperature increase. By 36 analyzing the shape of the signal, we can get information on sample's optical properties, thermal 37
properties, the thickness of the sample and its layer structure. The pulsed laser version -Opto-Thermal 38
Transient Emission Radiometry (OTTER) -developed initially by Imhof et al [2, 8, 9] and consequently 39
by Xiao et al [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , has been intensively used for skin and skin appendages measurements. 40
Theoretical Background 41
When an incident light beam reaches the skin surface, a small fraction of the light will be reflected due 42 to the change in refractive index between air (n air =1.0) and stratum corneum (n sc =1.55). The rest of the 43 light will pass through the surface and go into the skin, undergoing a process of multiple scattering and 44 absorption [20] . Absorbed light energy is converted to heat which increases the temperature of the 45 skin. Scattered light contributes to a diffuse distribution of light within the skin. Scattering and 46 absorption determine the light penetration depth and light distribution within the skin. The degree of 47 scattering and absorption depends on the wavelength of the incident light and the optical properties of 48 the skin, which can be described by its absorption coefficient, its scattering coefficient and the 49 anisotropy. 50
Some of the light travelling in the skin will also be reflected at the interfaces of the skin layers and 51 blood vessels. Some of this reflected and back scattered light can travel through the skin and finally go 52 back into the air. This is called the remitted light. The remittance from epidermis and dermis, together 53 with the regular reflectance from the skin surface form the total remittance of the incident radiation, 54 which give the colour of the skin. The reflected light, scattered light, and remitted light make no contribution to the OTTER signal. 74
After the laser pulse, the absorbed laser light energy will decay exponentially into deeper skin 75 according to Beer-Lambert law, and the corresponding temperature changes inside skin can be 76 described as, 77
where θ( , ) z 0 is the temperature at time t=0 of the skin at position z, with z=0 at the surface and 80 increasing toward the inside of the skin. α is the absorbance for the excitation laser, C the specific 81 heat, ρ the density, and E 0 the energy density absorbed from the excitation laser. This initial 82 temperature will then re-distribute follows the diffusion law which, in general, can be expressed as 83 84
where D is the thermal diffusivity of the skin, and k is thermal conductivity of the skin. In skin 87 measurements, we are mainly interested in optical properties, as thermal properties do not change very 88 much. Therefore it is safe to assume the skin is thermally homogeneous, then Eq. The corresponding OTTER signal generated by this transient temperature θ ( , ) z t can be calculated by 97
where β is the skin's absorption coefficient for the emitted thermal radiation, and the parameter 101 we can get the melanin and haemoglobin absorption (α ) and epidermis thickness ( L ). 116 117
When the Er:YAG laser (2.94 µm wavelength, 100ns pulse width, a few mille joules per pulse) is used 118 as the heat source, see Figure 1 (left), the laser is absorbed at the skin surface, by the water in the skin, 119 and the measurements are confined within stratum corneum, the outmost skin layer (~ 20 µm in 120 thickness). In this case, OTTER signal is typically a decay signal, and depending on the detection 121 wavelength, the OTTER signals can either reflect the water concentration information in skin 122 (13.1µm), or solvent concentration information within skin (9.5µm). where β is the average value of β , calculated by using Eq.(6) to fit the whole time-span of the 160 signal. Figure 2 shows a typical relationship between the OTTER signal S(t) and its corresponding 161 mean detection depth Z t ( ) for a semi-infinite homogenous sample. So, in the case of surface 162 dominant absorption, the initial signal data points give information about the surface of the sample, 163
and later signal data points give information about deeper parts of the sample. In other cases, it 164 depends on the sample's actual transient temperature θ( , )
z t and emission absorption coefficient β .
165
Our Segmented Least-Squares (SLS) fitting data analysis technique is based on above principles 166
[16]. First, we divide the signal data points into a series of small pieces. Second, we use a least-squares 167 fitting routine to fit each piece separately to Eq.(6), to get the best-fit value of the decay lifetime τ for 168 that piece. Finally, we relate each piece's τ to its mean radiation depth using Eq. 
OTTER Applications 176

Skin Pigment Measurements 177
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In this case, Nd:YAG laser (532nm) or OPO laser (420 -590nm) is used as the heat source in the 178 measurements, and measurement signal is typically a delayed thermal wave. Figure 3 shows By scanning along the surface of volar forearm, we can also produce a 3D water concentration 213 depth profiles within skin, see Figure 5 . The result shows that water distribution on the surface is 214 relatively uniform, but the depth profiles are quite different along the arm from wrist to elbow. Across 215 the arm, near the wrist, water distributions are also different from one side to another. This is likely to 216 reflect the stratum corneum thickness changes at different positions of the arm. 217 218 Figure 5 . The 3D water concentration depth profiles along the volar forearm. 219
Solvent Penetration Measurements 220
By selecting detection wavelength at 9.5µm, where water has relatively low absorption and 221 chemical solvents have relatively high absorption, we can also measure the solvent penetration through 222 the skin [16, 17, 23, 24] . Figure 6 shows the OTTER results of Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 223 penetration through skin. In this measurement, a small amount of undiluted DMSO solvent (~ 0.1 ml) 224 is applied on a test skin site for 5 minutes. After the skin surface is wiped dry, tape stripping is 225 performed, in order to see how much and how deep DMSO penetrates. OTTER measurements are 226 performed both before and after the DMSO solvent application, and after each tape stripping, with 227 totally 10 tape strips applied. Figure 6 shows the OTTER signals (left), and the corresponding DMSO 228 concentration depth profiles using SLS fitting technique at different tape stripping (right). The results 229
show a high DMSO concentration immediately after its application, and then as tape stripping 230 continued, deep into the skin, DMSO concentration gradually reduced. Other solvents that have been 231 studied include propylene glycol, ethylene glycol, glycerol, alcohol, decanol, butyl acetate etc [23, 24] . 232 OTTER can work well on both in-vivo and in-vitro skin samples. 233 
Nail Measurements 238
Apart from in-vivo and in-vitro skin samples, OTTER can also work on nails, for both water 239 content measurements and solvent penetration measurements [24, 25] . Figure 7 shows the OTTER 240 signals of human fingernail (left) and corresponding water concentration depth profiles before and 241 after a 15 minutes soaking in water (right). In this experiment, a left hand nail was soaked in room 242 temperature water for 15 minutes, then carefully patted dry. The OTTER measurements were 243 performed both before and after soaking. The nail water concentration has increased after the soaking, 244 indicating absorbing of water through soaking, and then as nail recovered in ambient condition, the 245 nail water concentration gradually reduced to the normal level. 246 Figure 8 shows the solvent penetration through nail measurements, data from [24] . In this 247 experiment, three solvents were studied, glycerol, decanol, butyl acetate. Solvents were applied to the 248 fingernail of a volunteer using a filter pad (Cat. No. 1001 110, Whatman, Kent, U.K.) for a period of 5 249 min. The pad was then removed, the nail wiped and the solvent decay measured on removal and then 250 at 8 and 10 min after the initial application. Glycerol exhibits the fastest diffusion through nail tissue of 251 the three solvents tested as after 5 min the concentration profile immediately starts to decrease. 
Hair Measurements 268
Our latest study shows that OTTER can also be used for hair measurements, despite of low water 269 content in the hair. Figure 9 shows the hair water content measurements. In this experiment, an ex-vivo 270 hair sample, freshly cut from a healthy volunteer, was hydrated by soaking in room temperature for 15 271
Cosmetics 2015, 2 13 minutes, then patted dry afterwards. The OTTER measurements were performed both before and 272 periodically after the soaking. As explained earlier in Figure 4 , the curved feature of hair hydration 273 depth profile is likely due to the layered hair structure. It is interesting to point out that immediately 274 after soaking, this curved feature seems to be disappeared, which might suggest excess water absorbed 275 during soaking has gone into different layers in hair. It is also interesting to point out that it takes more 276 40 minutes for hair to recovery to its normal hydration level, this is more slower than the skin and the 277 nail in our previous studies [10, 26] . Also, as hair gradually loses its excess water to ambient, the 278 curved feature of hair hydration depth profile started to re-appear back. 279 
Future Developments 283
By combining photothermal radiometry and FTIR (Fourier Transform InfraRed spectroscopy) [9, 284 26,27] or diffraction grating [28] , it is possible to achieve photothermal spectroscopy. Different from 285 traditional FTIR, photothermal spectroscopy is depth-resolved, which means we can get the spectra 286 information from both skin surface and at different depth underneath the skin surface. This could be 287 very useful for study skin properties, trans-dermal drug delivery, skin active ingredients. By using 2D 288 matrix mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) detector, or X-Y scanning stage, it is also possible to 289 achieve photothermal microscopy. The combination of depth-resolved photothermal spectroscopy and 290 photothermal microscopy will create a whole new measurement technology -Photothermal 291
Hyperspectral Imaging, that is imaging based, non-contact, non-invasive, depth-resolved, and 292 spectroscopic. 293
Conclusions and Future Works 294
This paper reviews the photothermal radiometry technology for skin and skin appendages research 295 and reports its latest developments. Our studies show that photothermal radiometry can be used for a 296 range of skin measurements, including skin pigments, skin water content, solvent penetrations etc. It 297 can work on skin, nail and hair, both in-vivo and in-vitro. Comparing with other technologies, 298
Photothermal radiometry is non-contact, non-destructive, and spectroscopic in nature. It is quick to 299 make a measurement (a few seconds). It is colour blind, and can work on any arbitrary sample 300 surfaces. Photothermal radiometry also has a unique depth profiling capability around top 20 µm of 301 skin surface. For future works, our studies show that is possible to create a depth-resolved 302
Photothermal Hyperspectral Imaging, which is capable to generate skin images at different infrared 303 wavelengths and at different skin depth. This opens more potential opportunities such as skin disease 304 detection and skin cancer diagnosis etc. 305
